Breather Membranes
Breather membranes allow insulated structures to easily release excess moisture vapour into the atmosphere and keep the internal
components of wall and roof structures dry, whilst performing the task of a secondary protection membrane and preventing penetration by
external environmental impurities such as dirt and rain.
Ultra+ Roof and Wall Breather- 1.5m x 50m

FR Breather B-s1,d0 - 1.5m x 50m

A low weight, versatile, dual approved breather membrane suitable
for use in pitched cold and warm roofs, and insulated wall
applications. Novia Ultra + has good water resistance and high
breathability. The material meets EN 13859-1 for pitched roofs and
EN 13859-2 for walls.

A fire class breather membrane, dual approved for use in both roof
and wall applications. This membranes is suitable for use in pitched
cold and warm roofs, and insulated wall applications including those
above 18m in height, in line with current building regulations. Novia FR
reaches the best water resistance testing result of W1 to EN1928.

Black 115gsm Roof and Wall Breather- 1.5m x 50m

Reflex Roof and Wall Breather- 1.5m x 50m

A low weight, high performance breather membrane suitable for use as
a breathable roof underlay. It has excellent water resistance and is
suitable for direct installation over insulation, boarded roofs or rafters.
The product is suitable for all pitched cold and warm roofs, and may also
be used as a high specification wall breather

A high quality, versatile, reflective breather membrane for all pitched
cold and warm roofs and insulated wall applications. Installed in roofs
either as an ordinary breather membrane ,or it can be installed upside
down, using an unventilated low emissivity cavity. When used in suitable
constructions the membrane will deliver improved R and μ values.

Black Pro 146gsm Roof and Wall Breather- 1.5m x 50m

RoofReflex 1.4m x 10m

A premium quality, versatile, heavyweight breather membrane for all
pitched cold and warm roofs, and insulated wall applications. The
material meets EN 13859-1 for pitched roofing and EN 13859-2 for
walls. Novia Black Pro has excellent water resistance but still provides
high breathability.

A hybrid roof and wall breather membrane combined with an insulation
layer and CE approved to EN-13859. It offers superb performance and
provides a unique set of key product characteristics which include roof
and wall dual application approval, excellent soundproofing properties,
up to 1.47 additional r-value and a low emissivity surface.

Black Construction Wrap – 2.7m x 100m
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A traditional wall breather membrane, made to meet the requirements

A high performance breather membrane suitable for use as a breathable
wall underlay. The material is of such high performance that it is still
suitable as a roof underlay. It has excellent water resistance and meets
EN 1928 W1 Class.

of BS 4016 Type 2. This is a CE Approved product for use as a breather
membrane to EN 13859-2 and is fully CPR compliant. This product is a
blue coloured paper breather membrane with water-repellent
chemicals incorporated during the manufacturing stage.

Always ensure all products are installed correctly using suitable tapes. For full details on individual products or for
more construction membrane assistance, contact our sales team on 01622 678952 or visit us at

www.

.co.uk

